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Over 200 members of the York University Staff Associa

tion voted Thursday, October 25, to form a voluntary 
association.

The idea of a voluntary association was presented to the 
YUSA membership as an eleventh hour compromise that 
would provide the protection of a union without official 
certification by the Ontario Labour Relations Board 

which would take up to two years.
After motions for increased association fees and 

grievance committee were tabled because of the urgency 
of the union debate, the arguments for a voluntary 
association were presented by Warren Holder, chairman 
of the investigating committee.

The voluntary association would be a “test 
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„ case,” said
. allows the university to demonstrate good

faith while protecting us legally. ” "
New information obtained the morning of the meeting 

allegedly allowed the YUSA executive to bring forward 
the voluntary association plan. An unnamed lawyer has 
tentatively offered to do the legal work for $300. Legal 
fees for certification would be around $1,000 

Another advantage of the association,’ according to 
Holder, is the sensitive area of supervisory personnel. If 
YUSA goes for certification, the university could 
challenge the legality of a bargaining unit including per
sonnel already classified as supervisory staff.

Although the meeting was dominated by. Holder and
ejth Oleksuik, chairman of the negotiating committee, 

and though there seemed to be little opportunity for dis
cussion from the floor, there were only eight dissenting 
votes when the count was tallied.

The motion gives the university 60 days to agree to the 
YUSA31^ assoc*a**on 38 M16 official bargaining agent fo

Initially, the motion contained a second part which 
would have given the executive an automatic mandate to
agreemenfC3ti0n ** ^ university reiected the voluntary

In procedural wrangling, the motion was first split, and 
then the second half was tabled. However, the option of 
certification remains open.

Judith Steed, newly hired organizer for YUSA, whose 
salary is paid by the Company of Young Canadians, spoke 
from the floor in favour of the voluntary association call- 
there ” ‘moderate’ slow steP-but it doesn’t have to stop

“Well ya see, officer, it seemed 
like every time we went into the 
library to work on essays the 
books we needed were missing — 
stolen off the shelves. So we 
thought maybe if we walked out 
with the biggest book we could 
find and then turned ourselves 
in. .

The two “criminals” at right 
booked themselves into our offices i
Monday with proof in writing that • - ,
stealing from the Scott Library is a I
cinch. ........................._

The heist was designed to draw üu

..................^
I “The fact we can walk out with 
such a large book indicates that | > J*'\i 
security is pretty lax,” said the ,7gg|
fourth year English students. They 
‘refused, for obvious reasons, to 
give their names.

The two said they planned to 1 
return the book.

“The point is, nobody should be ■ 
able to steal a book,” they said. ■
“But you can wave the books un- I 
der the guards’ noses and still get I 
away with it.” *

They said they had nothing I 

against any one guard but hoped ■ 
something would be done to put 
an end to unfinished essays.

Were they worried about being 
caught when they stole the book? I
“Naw, we’ve walked out with i 

books millions of times.”
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Commenting after the meeting, Holder claimed he 
pushed the idea of a voluntary association because the 
committee “didn’t want to polarize the membership.” A 
union vote would have been “very close,” he said.

Keith Oleksuik, chairman of the negotiating committee 
(of which Holder s group is a subcommittee) concurred 
Even if a vote to certify had passed, he said, “there would 
have been large minority dissent. Most people are still 
fearful about the word union.”
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Asked if he thought there was something peculiar about 
the information on the voluntary association turning up 
suddenly a few hours before the meeting, Oleksuik claim
ed it was simply a result of bad organization on the part of 
the executive and its committees.

Oleksuik also waved aside a question of whether or not 
the voluntary association would have less clout than a un
ion. “Even independent accreditation won’t give us clout 
for a strike,” he said.

Barbara McCaw, president of YUSA, expressed 
satisfaction with the vote. “It’s great. They’re active, not 
apathetic. YUSA at last has a little something behind it.”
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Tighter restrictions foreseen 
issuing campus liquor permits

on

.. vote attackedBy WARREN CLEMENTS 
If York and the Ontario Liquor Control 

Board have their way, by January all liquor 
permits on campus may be issued by the 
iversity administration.

John Becker, assistant vice-president for 
student affairs, and Bill Small, vice- 
president, administration, recently wrote to 
the board informing it that no individual 
York college or student was permitted to 
apply for a licence.

cussed, the system will probably give John 
Becker’s office the power to decide who is 
and who is not eligible for a liquor permit.

Mitchell said such a system would cost 
$100 for one licence, as opposed to $16,000 
spent this year on permits for all the pubs on 
campus.
“The costs the pubs have to bear now are 

quite incredible,” he said. “A case of beer 
costs $5.50, plus a $1 special levy, which 
means a bottle of beer costs 55 cents in the 
pub. A 40-ounce bottle of liquor costs $9, plus 
$1.50 or $2.50 in additional levies.

“Hopefully, under the new system these 
prices will go down,” he said.

The Green Bush Inn handles the books of 
all pubs on campus except for Bethune’s Tap 
and Keg. Mitchell said this was part of the 
Bush’s goal to move out of retailing and into 
management.

“Green Bush is backed up by powerful
the CYSF, neithero/1whom1caresVdamn “ouf^f8 Y<7k UlVVersity Staff Association meeting 
about our college. The Board oïGovernors memhl°h ^ • beginning to ®nd,” some YUSA
looking for a puppet to act as president for mandate fora[hemldveseXeCUtlVe ^ 11710810 railroad a

John Mitchell says he is not interested in the executive’sproposal"™ a^oluntor^ar113^ .supported
touching the Tap and Keg’s operation. members

“They’ve made totally irrational moves tion, and criticized what theyfehwas Xk of £fuss?on 
and written things against the ad- about the package.
—J00’”,!* said “We don’t want to Keith Oleksuik, chairman of the YUSA negotiating 
handle their affairs. If they want to operate committee, was surprised at the accusation He described
as a pub, they 11 have to apply to the univer- *e package as geared to a staff that was apprehensive
Sltv about unionism.

The Green Bush charges each “client” pub Oleksuik advocates trying a voluntary approach first 
10 per cent of the gross profits, and in return P01ntmg to the expense (at least $1,000) and time (up to
for this fee, orders beer, sets up permits and J"0 years) 11 would take to organize a bargaining unit
conducts an audit. through the Ontario Labour Relations Board.

While theoretically not a monopoly the 01eks1ulk denied rumours of executive meetings with 
only current alternative to the inn is the un- frustration officials to work out motions to present to 
iversity’s ancillary services department - in k asf°fvlatlon But he admitted that the executive had 
other words, Versafoods. Versa charges 25 , " ,ng with the administration about tentative
per cent of the Pub’s profits for its kwk’ SC3 eS lf YUSA were to be voluntarily recognized 
managerial help. by the university before next year

The Ontario liquor board is waiting for aftorTmÜ?’ a m!mber of.the YUSA «ecutive, said 
Toronto area universities to reach a conclu but was uC had mis8lvings about the package,
Si„n o„ u* .«tom pSg to pS„TaVSbKr “* P“ “

ZZÀVtZTJ “S Stubt ,Æ“"n,a”bm'theeHort,hearings in December to obïïn riL X meeto. 1committee, plan to call for
all concerned parties. ^ m°U°n ™d
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This action, according to John Mitchell 
general manager of the Green Bush Inn, was 
taken to stem what he termed “very little 
control of liquor on this campus.”

“People were taking liquor into common
rooms, areas that weren’t covered by a per
mit,” said Mitchell. “Inspectors from the 
board were up here last week looking into 
the operation of the various pubs and faculty

We wanted to discard the idea of a super 
big Green Bush pub,” he explained, “and to 
concentrate on small college pubs, which is 
what this university is basically all about.”

Not all pubs are happy with the current 
arrangement. The Tap and Keg feels it is be
ing threatened by a Bush monopoly.

Green Bush Inn is trying to take over our 
pub, editor John Leforestier wrote in a re
cent edition of Bethune’s Lexicon 
newspaper.

While problems with liquor control and 
permits are not new to York, a recent LCBO 
act known as Bill 146, presented two weeks 
ago at a licence hearing on campus, throws a 
new twist into the pub-versus-govemment 
struggle.

Under the act, which has yet to be ap
proved, the university administration would 
be given a licence covering the entire 
pus. And while the details are still being dis-
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